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Memorandum 68-62 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code (Commercial Code Revisions) 

You will recall that legislation was enacted upon recommendation 

of the Law Revision Commission in 1967 to conform the Commercial Code 

to the Evidence Code. However, Section 4103 of the Commercial Code 

was not conformed at that time because the Commission concluded that 

this section needed further study. 

A tentative recommendation relating to Section 4103 was prepared 

and distributed for comment early this year. A copy of the tentative 

recommendation is attached. 

After distribution of the tentative recommendation, a law review 

c article on the problem of presumptions and burden of proof under the 

Commercial Code came to our attention. We provided persons reviewing 

our tentative recommendation with a copy of this law review article 

and we attach a copy for your study. 

Without exception, the comments we received on the tentative recom-

mendation are opposed to any amendment of the California Commercial 

Code. The comments take the position that any efforts to clarify the 

Commercial Code should be undertaken by the Permanent Drafting Committee 

and recommended for adoption in all the states. Other commentators 

take the view that the tentative recommendation would either merely 

restate what the courts would otherwise hold or would increase rather 

than reduce the confusion in the eXisting law. 

The staff believes that the tentative recommendation is sound. A 

c study of the attached law review article will demonstrate this. How-

ever, in view of the unanimous opposition to any attempt to clarify the 
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California Commercial Code, we suggest that the Commission not submit 

a recommendation on this subject to the 1969 session and that any fur-

ther consideration of the problem of conforming the Commercial Code to 

the Evidence Code be deferred until all the other California codes have 

been considered with a view to conforming them to the Evidence Code. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

June 21, 1968 

PrOfeS80l' John H. DeMoully 
~ut1ve Secretary 
Cal.11"orn:1a Law Revision COIlIIl1.ssion 
Sohool. of Law, Stan.t'ord University 
Stanford, Call1"ornia 94305 

Dear Professor D~ully: 

IlEDWINLZ· ... 
....... o, .......... y 
1U0 POJIu" avlloDlll • 
CAClRAItIPlTO ... t. 

MAIUlla~, 
4UI aount .... N •• ntnT 
LOll All4taLDlIIOOI. 

The Ca.lif'ornia Comniss1on on Un11"Ol'Dl. State Laws haS 
oons1dered the tentative reCOIIIDL'!Indat1on of the Law Revision 
00lllll1ss1on reJ.ating to en amendment to Seotion 410, 01" the 
Un11"orm CCIIIIII8l'01al Code. 

The members of the Ca.l1torn1a CI)II!Il1 ssion on Un11"orm 
State Laws believe tha.t the proposed amendment to Section 41~~f) 
is wholly wmecessary and should not be approved beCause it 
oreate one Jl¥)re wholly pointless var1ation from unUorm:Lty. The 
study prepared f'or the Law Revision C()!III11 a.s1on does not remotely 
suggest that the oourts, will interpret the section in any otbel' 
IIIBl1Il8r as it stands 1bu. they would Wlder the revised l.allguage. 
It we are going to a.pprove the efforts. of people who want to 
tinJcer with the l.a.ng1olage of the Un11"Ol'Dl. Coumero1al Code merely 
to make it more clearly sa.y what it aJ.ready olearlysays' then 
I think we must abandon a.ll hope of achieving un11"onn;Lty. 

Some of our members feel that the proposed amendment, 
in fact, by ~V'ing the words prima ta.oie tends toward lack of 
clarity rather than toward clarity. ". . 

I assume that by this time you ha.ve already heard !'rom 
Kenneth G. McGilvray, EsqUire, Cha.1.nDan of the Adv1so17 CoBlll1ttee
on tbe Uniform CODID9l'Oia.l Code to the Sena.te Jud101ary COJIIII1ttep 



Protessor John H. DeMoully ·2-

that the I118!11bers of that Adv1so:t'y CODIII1ttee UIl8.I'11.D)usly disappitov'ed 
ot the proposed :recOlllllendation ot the Law Revision 0.,.....,881on. 

Wb1l.e the members of the Permanent Editor1al Board have 
. DOt met with :respect to any matters since the subm1ssion ot your 
proposal it was circulated to the members ot the Boa:t'd by 
Paul A. WoJk1n, Esquire, the Sec:retal'y, and I have seen written 
ccwnents ot six b:f' the ten members of 'that Board. All six 
disapprove of the proposed amendment to Section 4103 as being 
wmecessary • 

Thank you for submitting the matter to us. 

GRR:m1w 

George • Riohter, Jr. 
Chairman 

cc: To All Members of the CaJ.11'orrua OODlll1ssion 
on Unitorm State Laws . 

Kenneth G. McGilvreKJr!squire 
Paul A. Wolkin, Esq 
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O! ~ RY------ .Aprll 18, 1968 

Kenneth G. McGilvray, Esq. 
Messrs. McGilvray and McGilvray 
Forum Building - Suite 714 
1107 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Kenneth: 

Uniform Commercial Code 
Section 4103 

I have your letter of April 15, and the en
closed copy of Mr. DeMoully's letter of April 4, and 
the Law Revision Commission's tentative recommendation 
concerning a proposed amendment to Section 4103. 

It seems to me that if this proposed change 
does nothing to the Code, it shouldn't be adopted, and 
if it does, it shifts a burden of proof contrary to 
the plan of Uniform Code. If uniformity is to be con
tinued and California is to have the benefit of deci
sions elsewhere under this section, I think that we 
should oppose the change. 

cc: Robert L. Hunt, Esq. 

Very truly yours, 

Maurice D~~ 
John G. Eliot, Esq. 
Harold Marsh, Jr., Esq. 
William D. Warren, Esq. 
George R. Richter, Esq. 
James M. Conners, Esq. 
Kenneth Johnson, Esq. 
Almon B. McCallum, Esq. 
Arlo D. Poe, Esq. 
Paul L. Davies, Jr., Esq. 

Sr. 
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Kenneth G. McGilvray, Esq. 
Messrs. McGilvray and McGilvray 
Forum Building - Suite 714 
1107 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, Caii<iornia 95814 

Re, Uniform Co~mercial Code §4103 

Dear Kenneth: 

April 19, 1968 

This is in reply to your letter of April 15 in 
relation to tile above section and the proposal made uy the 
Law Revision Commission. 

I do not favor this change. It seems to me that 
the expression, "not manifestly unreasonable", is just as 
uncertain, if not more so, that the term' "prima facie". 
This seems to be a situation where change is being made 
for the sake of cha'nge. I therefore concur In the point 
of view taken by Mr. Maurice D. L. Fuller in his letter 
to you dated April 18. 

jZMJ/akr 

ccs: Robert'L. Hunt, Esq. 
John G. Eliot, Esq. 
Harold Marsh, Jr., Esq. 
William D. Warren, Esq. 
George R. Richter, Esq. 
James M. Conners, Esq. ;jj) 
Almon B. McCallum, Esq. ~ 
Arlo D. Poe, Esq. 
Paul L. Davies, Jr., Esq. 
Maurice D. L. Fuller, Esq. 
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April 22, 196~lIARY ----

Kenneth G. McGilvray, Esquire 
McGilvray and McGilvray 
Suite 714, Forum Building 
1107 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Ken: 

I have your letter of April 15, 1968 enclosing the 
copy of the La~ Revision Commission proposal relating to 
Section 4103 of the Uniform Commercial Code. 

I have no objection to the substance of the proposal 
of the Law Revision Commission, but I think that it is wholly 
unnecessary and should not be approved because it will create 
one more wholly pointless variation from uniformity. The 
study does not remotely suggest that the courts will interpret 
the section in any other manner as it stands than they would 
under the revised language. If we are going to approve the 
efforts of people who want to tinker with the language of the 
uce merely to make it more clearly say what it already clearly 
says, then I think we must abandon all hope of achieving 
uniformity. 

; 

IDS 1 / 

cc: Robert L. Hunt, Esquire 
John G. Eliot, Esquire 
William D. Warren, Esquire 
George R. Richter, Esquire 
James M. Conners, Esquire 
Maurice D. L. Fuller, Esquire 
Kenneth Johnson, Esquire (i) 
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O~IIRY ___ -

Kenneth,G. McGilvray, Esq. 
714 Forum Building 
Sacramento 14, California 

Dear Ken: 

April 25, 1968 

After studying the suggestions of the Law 
Revision Commission, with reference to Section 
4103 of .the Commercial Code. and reading the 
comments that have already come to my attention. 
I am of the opinion that at the least the 
registered language is no improvement and at the 
most it might very well conflict with the basic 
theory of the code as to burden of proof. In 
any event it would be a needless departure from 
uniformity. For these reasons I am opposed to 
it. 

Sincerely. 

~<L-
{An G. Eliot 

JGE:mjr 

cc: Members of Editorial Board 

781-6161 
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Kenneth G. McGilvray 
Messrs. Mc9ilvray and McGilvray 
Forum Building - Suite 714 
1107 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Ken: 

April 29, 1968 

Section 4103 

I have your letter of April 26, and the enclosed 

material from John H. DeMoully. This material does not 

change my mind insofar as California is concerned. I 

still prefer uniformity and if anything is to be done, 

Professor Bigham should persuade the Uniform Commercial 

Code Commission to make the changes. 

cc: Robert L. Hunt, Esq. 
John G. Eliot, Esq. 
Harold Marsh, Jr., Esq. 
William D. Warren, Esq. 
George R. Richter, Esq. 
James M. Conners, Esq. 
Kenneth Johnson, Esq. 
Almon B. McCallum, Esq. 
Arlo D. Poe, Esq. 
Paul L. Davies, Jr., Esq. 

vel?~l.y yours, 

~~ 
Maurice D.· L. Fuller, Sr. 
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April 30, 1968 

Kenneth G. McGilvray, Esquire 
McGilvray and McGilvray 
Suite 714 Forum Building 
1107 Ninth street 
Sacrammto, California 95814 

Dear Ken: 

T£r..£PMO .... C 
ARI!:'" COOl!: 2~j.'02"O·17eo 

CAI3'-~ .... OOFle:SS 
.. !5 .... ItFlL.AW .. 

IN REPLY RE:F[R TO 

No. 5l58-J 

I have received your communication of April 26, 1968, 
enclosing Mr. DeMoully's letter and copy of the article in the 
Vanderbilt Law Rev:l,ew. Nothing in that article is persuasive 
to me that we should favor the Law Revision Commission I s 
recom:nendation. 

One of the greatest values of the UCC is uniformity 
of law applicable to commercial· transactions. Unif'ormity is 
achieved by both the wording of the statute end the decisions 
of courts thereunder. One way of getting that value in one 
state is to have available the decisions of the courts of other 
states on the same statutory language. The deCisions of courts 
of other states lose most, if not all, of their value in the 
event that they are on language different from that in the state 
whose law is to be applied to the transaction. 

The function of the PeI'llfUlellt Editorial Board is to 
keep a watchful eye on the Code, to watch the trend of judicial 
dec.isions and to e.ttempt, by n:eaJlS ?f amicus curiae briefs or 
other means, to prevent erroneous decisions. Where the need 
for anendmant to the Code has been demonstrated either by 
changing conditions or by the course of judicial decisions then 
the Perma.nent Editorial Board recommends amendments to the states. 
With a watch dog of this t~ it seems to n:e that we should be as 
conservative· as possible in t:l.I~r1ng with the language or the Code. 
Where, as here, the language is already clear there seems no excuse 
whatever for amending the lB.I'lguage or the Code to attempt to make 



SHEPPARD, MULLIN, RICHTER & HAMPTON 

Kenneth G. McGilvray, Esquire - 2 - A prll ;0, 1968 

clear in the m.1,l'ms of few people what is already clear in the 
minds of most. I will stand on Harold Marsh1 s ccmoonts in bis 
letter to you of April 22, 1968. .. 

for SHEPPARD, 

GRR:m:l:w 
cc: Robert L. Hunt, Esquire 

JOM. G. Eliot, Esquire 
Professor Harold Marsh, Jr. 
Professor William. D. Harren 
James M. Conners Esquire 
Maurice D. L. Fuiler, Sr., Esquire 
Kenneth M. Johnson, Esquire 

Cordially yours, 

All Members of the California Commission on Uniform State Laws 
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John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

TCL.Er"IoICfoIE 0421~e:d33 

ARE .... C.OO£ "I-IS 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

May 2, 1968 

Uniform Commercial Code 
Section .!!2:i 

I appreciate your courtesy in sending me your 
letter of April 26 and the enclosed copy of a law review 
article by Professor Bigham which I have read with con
siderable interest. 

I have no real quarrel with his thesis but I 
am still of the opinion that the change in question 
together with any other changes suggested by Professor 
Bigham ought to be the result of action by the National 
Editorial Board for the Uniform Commercial Code. I 
think that California would lose something by deviating 
from uniformity in this particular situation. 

cc: All Members of the Advisory Committee 
of the Uniform Commercial Code 
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May 3, 1968 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary , 

TJlLXPROH8 2S"-5411 A_sA. 1\15 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford university 
stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Your letter of April 25, 1968. regarding my article 
in the Vanderbilt Law Review on the Burden of Proof and 
PresumptioIl P~oblems under the Uniform Commercial Code 
was very much appreciated. 

What the Permanent Editorial Board fails to realize 
is tha t defects in the Code text need not "be so wide as 
a door nor so deep as a well" cause a great deal of 
difficulty. In my judgement, the California reV1S10ns 
are good ones, and I commend your Commission and the 
legislature for making them. 

Again let me thank you for your letter. You were 
very kind to write and to enclose the materials. 

WHB:lam 

~UJ::;;'~~ 
W. Harold Bigham J 
Associate Professor of Law 
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K~NETH O. M:c:orc.VRAY 

E. L...MC:GIl.VRAY 

MCGILVRAY AND MCGILVRAY 
SUI"r£ 714 f"ORUM BUILDING 

1r0? N1NTH STREET 

SACRAMENTO} CALlFORNlA 96814 

May 3, 1968 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law, Revision Commission 
School of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

... AU COOl!: ""6 

"'''3-7417 

Enclosed are copies of communications received from 
Maurice D. L. Fuller, Sr. and George Richter, in response 
to my distribution of the Vanderbilt Law Review article 
which you sent·me. 

As you can see, the cOllDllittee is opposed to the proposed 
amendment to Section 4103 of the Commercial Code at this 
time. 

I shall continue to keep you advised in this matter. 

KGM:mm 
Enclosures 

j{ ~~J;;;£' 1 

Kenneth G. MCGilV~_. 
La7 ~~.-\ 
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John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

May 6, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford university 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I appreciate y~having sent me a copy of the 
law review. article by Professor Bigham which I 
have read with interest. However, it does not 
change my viewpoint of the proposed amendment 
to Section 4103 of the California Commercial 
Code. 

I agree with Del FUller, we should not move in 
this area until the National Editorial Board has 
made a recommendation. 

very truly yours, 

JGE:mjr 
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SAN FRANCISCO. CAI.IFORNIA 94120 
KENNETH M. JOHNSON 

... rc:.~ PIU::fun£'iI'IIr AHO eOIJ"'S£L 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

May 6, 1968 

Re: Uniform Commercial Code Section 4103 

Dear Mr. DeHoully: 

Thank you very much for your letter of April 
26 enclosing 'che Vanderbilt Law Review article by 
Professor Bigham. I am reading this with a great deal 
of interest and will let you have my conclusions within 
a short period of time. 

Sincerely, 

KMJ/akr 
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Professor John H. DeMoully 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

Jlay 7. 1968 

He: Unito1'll eo..ercial Code Section 4103 

Dear John: 

I have read the article by Professor Bigh .. which 
you enclosed with your letter of April 26 and I aa in 
accardl,. with the stateaents made by Del Fuller in 
his letter to you of May 2 regarding this matter. 

~~~y;]o " 
,~ ,I ~ 

5/ nG-t/Y'tCl- /, 

/~arold Marsh. J~. 
Professor of Law 

asl 
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STATE 01' CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 

REVISION COMMISS!~N 

relating to 

CMlZRCIAL CODE SECTION 4103 

CALIFOmnA LAW REVISION COHaBSIIYl 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Mareh 4, 1968 

WARlfIBl: This tentative reccmnendation 18 being d18tributed B& that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative con~ 
elusions and can make their views known to the CCIIIIIlisaion. Any c_nts 
sent to the Commission will be considered when the Ccmnisslon determines 
what reccmnandation it will make to the California Legi.lature. 

!be Commission often substantially revises tentative recClllllleDdations 
as a resl1lt of the ccmnents it receives. Hence, this tentative reccmnen
dation is not necessarily the recommendation the commission wll1 submit 
to the Legislature. 
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NOTE 
Thla -.mdation includel an explanatory Oomment to IIICh 

IIIOtion of the ~etlded leg\IIatiOD. The C_nt.a ... written 
u if the IecWation were enaeted. They ... eut in tIUI form 
___ their primary pII1'POII8 ia to 1IDC1ertMe to expI.1n tile Jaw 
u it would aiII: (if eneeted) to ~ who will have _.alem to 
_ it lifter it ia in efleet. 

• 



c TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

COMMERCIAL CODE SECTION 4103 

The Evidence Code was enacted in 1965 upon recommendation of the 

Law Revision Commission. Resolution Chapter 130 of the Statutes of 

1965 directs the Commission to continue its study of the newly enacted 

code. 

The same legislation that enacted the Evidence Code also amended 

and repealed a substantial number of sections in other codes in order 

to harmonize those codes with the Evidence Code. One aspect of the 

continuing study of the Evidence Code involves the determination of 

what additional changes, if any, are needed in other codes. l In 1967, 

the Commission submitted a recommendation relating to the chanses 

needed in the Commercial Code2 and, upon Commission recOlllllllndat1on, 

several changes were made at the 1967 session of the Legislature to 

conform the Commercial Code to the provisions of the Evidence Code. 3 

~e 1967 recommendation proposed an amendment to Commercial Code Sec

tion 4103, but this section was not amended in the legislation enacted 

in 1967 because the Commission concluded that the section needed fUr-

ther study. 

1. For a description of this project, see 8 Cal. Law Revision Oomm'n 
Reports 1314 (1967). ---

2. See Recommendation Relating to the Evidence Code: Number 3-
~Commercial Code Revisions, 8 Cal. law Revision Comml n Reports 

301 (1967). 

3. See Cal. Stats. 1961, ab. 703. 

-1-
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Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 of the Commercial Code, relating 

to a bank's responsibility for its failure to exercise ordinary care, 

provides in part: 

in the absence of special instructions, action or nonaction 
consistent with clearinghouse rules and the like or with a 
general banking usage not disapproved by this division, prima 
facie constitutes the exercise of ordinary care. 

The phrase "prima facie constitutes" is of uncertain meaning and does 

not indicate the nature of the proof that must be produced by the 

party contesting the standards established by clearinghouse rules and 

the like or by general banking usage. The cOJlilDents of the drafters of 

the Unifo~ Commercial Code, however, clearly indicate that the standards 

so established constitute the exercise of ordinary care unless the party 

contesting those standards establishes that the standards manifestly are 

unreasonable. Subdivision (3) should be revised to make this clear. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following legislation: 

An act to amend Section 4103 of the Commercial Code, relating to 

bank deposits and collections. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

-2-



§ 4103 

Section 1. Section 4103 of the Commercial Code is amended 

to read: 

4103. (1) The effect of the provisions of this division 

may be varied by agreement except that no agreement can disclaim 

a bank's responsibility for its own lack of good faith or failure 

to exercise ordinary care or can limit the measure of damages for 

such lack or failure; but the parties may by agreement determine 

the standards by which such responsibility is to be measured if 

such standards are not manifestly unreasonable. 

(2) Federal Reserve regulations and operating letters, clear

inghouse rules, and the like, have the effect of agreements under 

subdivision (1), whether or not specifically assented to by all 

parties interested in items hBndled. 

(3) Action or nonaction approved by this division or pur

susnt to Federal Reserve regulations or operating letters con

stitutes the exercise of ordinary care ~ aB8;-iB In the absence 

of special instructions, action or nonaction consistent with 

clearinghouse rules and the like or with a general banking usage 

not disapproved by this division ,-~rtma-faeie constitutes the 

exercise of ordinary care if the standards established by the 

clearinghouse rules and the like or by the general banking 

usage are not manifestly unreasonable • 

(4) The specification or approval of certain procedures 

by this division does not constitute disapproval of other pro

cedures which may be reasonable under the circumstances. 

(5) Ti'e measure of damages for failure to exercise 

-3-
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c 
ordinary care in handling an item ie the amount of the item 

reduced by an amount which could not have been realized by 

the use ,of ordinary care, and where there is bad faith it 

includes other damages, if any, suffered by the party as a 

proximate consequence. 

Comment. Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 is amended to delete 

"prima facie" and to add "if the standards established by the clear-

inghouse rules and the like or by the general banking usage are not 

manifestly unreasonable." The added language is substantially the 

same as that used in the last clause of subdiviSion (1) of Section 4103 

and in subdivision (3) of Commercial Code Section llC2. 

Under Commercial Code Section 4103, if a bank proves that it has 

acted in accordance with standards established by clearinghouse rules 

and the like or by a general banking usage not disapproved by the 

Commercial Code, the party asserting that the bank failed to exercise 

ordinary care has the burden of proving that the standards so estab-

lished manifestly are unreasonable. The added language makes this clear 

and is consistent with the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Com-

mercial Code. See Uniform Commercial Code Section 4-103, Comment 4 

("The prima ~ rule does, however, impose on the party contesting 

the standards to establish that they are unreasonable, arbitrary or 

unfair. 1t
). See also the Comment to Uniform Commercial Code Section 

1-102, construing similar language in subdivision (3) of that section: 

"However, the section also recognizes the prevailing practice of having 

c agreements set forth standards by which due diligence is measured and 

explicitly provides that, in the absence of a showing that the standards 

manifestly are unreasonable, the agreement controls." 

-4-
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Presumptions, Burden lof Proof and 

the Uniform Commdrcial Code 
, 

w. Harold Big~fn· 
The Uniform Corrnnerclol Code u_ t~e "".,8 -prima flJCle- and 

""...,,,,,"" • d"." ~- '4--" w"""" .... '" fndlooUlIg whBtlurr lila terms IJTB fntBnde 10 affect the risk of non· 
pet6lJQ8ior> or the burd .. n of prodacl1lg ~dence. Proj_r Biglurm 
dIacImu the ambiguous use of these tern and ooll.o for clorlficl/tfon 
&/1 amendment to the Code, lIe a/80 m the proWle Mention 
of the drolt"TI with respect 10 )14rlicular otions. 

I. INTRODUCT10~ 
The Unifonn Commercial Code', rep~ents an attempt to codify, 

to clarify and to improve the SUbstantiae law of commercial transac
tions.1 Even a sUTIlI!lary examination of e Code impresses one with 
the magnitude of this ambitious und ling to reform so buge a 
body of substantive law. Inevitably, su a project must shade over 
into areas of adjectl,ve law and problems I of proof. Whether through 
inadvertence or failure of the draftsmen to solicit the aid of persons 
whose expertise is outside the substantiV~laW of commercial transac
tions, it is precisely at the pOints where substantive and procedural 
law nieet in the UnifOrm Commercial Co e that the most infelicitous 
results may very wen have occurred. i 

, 

The con8uence of substautive law ajId procedul'lll law is most 
turbulent in the area of presumptions ~nd burden of proof.' It is 
almost axiomatic that the burden of ~roof problem represents a 

• A3s0ciate Prof ... ", of Law, Vanderbilt U~\ySchooi of Law. 
1. UDIess otherwise indicated. ",rerences to the I U",I'01I'" Co'''''''BClAL Como ore 

10 th. 198$ Official Text with Comments. ' 
2. Perhaps th. best • .."..,. of material r.gardl~, the baclcaround of the U"' ........ 
~L CovE is """tnined in Bruuchor, Tm. I.IWfH HiItotv of U,e Unlf""'" 
C<nnmerd6J Code. 58 CoLUM. 1.; REv. 198 (1 l. li"" ..,.,. Selmadel', Th. New 
Cmnmucirzl Code: Modeml:!nll Our Uniform C ",,,dol A<t.I. 36 A.B.A.,. 179 
(1950). • 

3. 'Ibn. has, of tour"', been a plethora of legal I writ"'g dealing with the p""mnp. 
lion and burden of proof problem. SOl'no of the' better worl<s iDClude: C_itz, 
Pretumpl_ ". a 0".,.11,,1. World. 5 VA ..... L. Rkv. :3.2.4 (1952): ~lcBai .... Burden 
of P_" ""-mplk" ... 2 U.C.L.A.L. REV. 13 (l~54); ~lorg"D, Some Oba"",.!iDlU 
C_1n1l p,. .... mpli.n •• 44 HAllv. L. REv. 006 1(1931); Robexls, An It>tmduclion 
10 !m. Sf.du of Pr ..... mpl1'on •• 4 VIl .... 1.; REV. 1 (l~S). 
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"lamentable ambiguity of phrase and cpnfusion of terminology;"l 
furthermore, it has been said of both pt-esumption and burden of 
proof that "presumption is the slipperiest qf the family of legal tenJlS, 

except its first cousin, 'burden of proof'.~" It is the thesis of this 
paper that in the area of commercial law 'I the draftsmen of the Uni
form Commercial Code have not only d?ne very little to alleviate 
the ambiguous and slippery nature of th<1 burden of proof and pre
sumption problems; but, unhappily, new junbiguities and uncertain
ties have been injected as a result of a I~ck of proper attention to 
these procedural spectres which haunt th~ law. 

The author disavows, in limine, any c

1
'tention that the draftsmen 

of the Uniform Commercial Code were t cognizant of procedural 
problems, or that they did not in several reas attempt to deal spe
cifically 'with the grant or dcprivation 0 procedural advantage in 
pursuance of policy objectives. In like f~on, the, author makes no 
claim for himself of any particular inSp~~on, divine or otherwise, 
concerning a rieW theory or technique for handling burden of proof' 
and presumption problems. The author'sl presumptuous sany into 
this area is motivated by a feeling that the: knowledge of substantive 
law is essential to a meaningful discussion of presumptions and 
burden of proof in the Code, and that, wit~ut doubt, tlR! draftsmen 
could have done better in this area. 

Although it is certainly true that the ' . of tl:ris paper, to the 
extent that it reflects a lack of satisfacf 11 with the treatment of 
presumptions and burden of Ploof in the' c, is not a universally 
shared view,' the results of a study by th California Law Revision 
Commission' necessitated by the almost ncurrent enactment of 
the California Evidence Code and the U ifonu Commercial Code, 
demonstrated rather forcefully the amblgu"ties, interstices and lack 
of appreciation for the nature of the pro re:IIectoo in the Uni
form Commercial Code. Indeed, Californ a early found-as would 
most stater-that the treatment of presump~.o!ls and burden of 'proof 
in tIle Code was not consonant with the e-Code treatment of this 
problem, and that it would be a mistake 0 IUlVe one set of rules 
applying to commercial transactions and ~nother to all other sub
stantive law.s Subsequently, after adoptioj:t of the California Evi-

4. 9 J. WmllCOlUl. EW>ENCE § 2485 (3d cd. 1940).·, , 
5. JoIcConnick, Ch4r/lft "" l'rIl8Uonptio .. QRa Burd .. 1 of 'hoof, 5 N.C.L. REV. 291. 

195 (11121). . • 
8. S .... .,., Nole, Tlte Law of Ecidenc. in ,h. U.dfon» Comtnm'Clal Cod.. 1 CA. 

L. REv. 44 (1008). ; 
1. S ... 6 CALJI'OII"'" LAw IIEvlSw,,, eo.u.,lS$IO.". I"'" f\scO"',,"" ... noNS ANI> 

S'rul>lu 1009 (1964); 8 CALlFOR.'<" LAw R"""""" ""'IS"""'. REPORTS, RECOM-_,.,.". .. A"" ST\lllIlI$ 305-13 (1966). See.1ao lJEorDi. Slolc lllU" Committee. 
TM Un/10m. CDlltmcrciGl Code. :rr CALIF. ST. 8.J. 11 (1962). 

8. "WhlIe CnUfamia' Law needs cl ... iBcntion oud bly reform, the !Dc4Dcludve 

i , 
j 
; 

l 

, , 
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dence Code,9 which constituted essentiall), a reworking of the Uni
form Rules of Evidence, several very IjIaterial amendments were 
recommended for, the Unifonn CommercirI Code for the pUlllose of 
clarifying the presumption and burden of )?11Jof rules and conforming 
the Commercial Code's treatment to that of the California Evidence 
Code.10 ' 

Only a few specific example..sof the general problem introduced 
above win suffice to' describe its dimensiqns. In the first' place, the 
term "prima facie ~ is lIsed in several instl\nces in the Code, but not 
always in the same sensc. ll For example,j it was the clear intent of 
the draftsmen, by the utilization of "prfna facie» in at least one 
section (2-719(3)), to affect the burden :0£ proof (risk of non-per
suasion). A concomitant of the "prima lacien difBculty is the fact 
that in several instancesl2 the Official Comments of the Code suggest 
the creation of a rebuttable presumption I where it is at least ques
tionable that the statute itself creates on~, Furthelmore, to exacer
bate the problem, the Comments quite fj'equently suggest that the 
presumption created has a different lcedural effect from that 
which results from essentially similal' 1 guage in another section 
or Official Comment. In many instance where it is intended to 

, create rebuttable presumptions, it is imp sible to tell whether the 
presumption affects tIle risk of non-persu ion (~urden of proof') 
or the burden of going forward with the ~vidence (~urden of pro-

, I 

Code p1'O>lsion would .ccomplisJl neither. Further, 'I would be unwise fO< on. law 
of presumptions to apply "",ora]!y and a:oothcr to !ppIy in actions under tho Code, 
espec:IaJly wbon Code and non-Code Issue. might ten b. Interm.d In • single 
lawsuit," Callfomia Stat. Bar Commillee, The Unit, m C"",mucfal Code, :rI CALIF, 
S1'. BJ. 117, 131-32 (1962). 

9 .. CAL Wrrn. f"''''~'t;' A~·.~ : .... ~_+~ ... ~ .l.l;.toj). 

10, The ame<>ctmcnts reprosent primarily a da,sifib.tion of prcswnptions according 
to whelhe:r they alft<ct the risk of nOll-pc".asion or the burden of producing o.iden",. 
For example, I 1-20l( 31) deSn .. the term "pre •• m~tion," but • new section, 1-209, 
has been recocruneuded by the California Law Retlsion Commission clarifJrlni the "oct of presumptloru: "e.""""t as otll<'twile pro;id.d~' in sections l-l!O2 and 4-103, the 
preownptIons establlshcd by this cod. ar. presumpti ns .lfectinll the burden of pr0-
ducing evidence," The other amcndulouts arc 'imtli I),' designed 10 make clear that 
oertaln presumptions "",at<d by the Comolerci,l ode either .Hocl the burden of 
proof In tho ......., of risk of DOIl·pet .... sian or in ~l. .""s. of tho burden of pro
ducing evidence. The to.1 of the suggested amcndruel11s .... COJIlaincd in 8 CALI1"OlIl\'1 .. 
LAw RIMsro. ... CoM>fJOSIO", Ru>oIrrs, RECO"'''E><DATjO,,", ASD STUDIES 307-13 (1986), 

11. Sse text accompanying noles 35 & 36 1I1/ra. " 
U. Be., e~, UIUFOR" Co""'ERCtAL CoBB § 2.3:13, Comment 6. "In ",oIt cas .. , 

th. 1_ of the drtIm. of the CommcrcJal Code-4 •. , how they would have classI
Bed !he Co.nmcrclal Code presumptloos had tbey ~en aw"," of and been applying 
!he dist/DClioD In the Uniform Rule. of Evldcuce bel",_ presumption. aIIe.ling tho 
burden of producing ""don •• and the presumptionsi affecting the bwdc~ of proof
is relatively .lear; In a few cases, the answ'r is more, douhlf\ll, and an educated g ..... 
mllSl: be made in lighl of what appel.. to b. the ~latlv. purpose of the part of 
th. Conunerclal 'Cod. In which tho particular sectioj, appcan.# 8 CAu!'OR'"'' LAw 
IU."VJSIO,," Co>BfJSSJo>r, REl'OR1'S, REC",""!E!<JM.llO"SAND STUDIES 308 D.I (1966). 

I 
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duclng evidence")." This is at leas~ in part ,attributable to the 
ambiguous and incomplete deBnition ofl the term *presumptlon- given 
in section 1-201(31) of the Uniform Gommerclal Code. 

II. PREsuIo4PTIONS AND BIiRDEN ~F PRooF-Tm: CoN'mxT 
Ol' THE PlIOst.Eu: 

I 

At least since the publication of Prpfessor Thayer's treatiJe14 in 
1898 there has been almost continuo-. turmoil regarding the pur
pose and function of presumptions and burdens of proof. It is per
haps more accurate to ~tate that the I real ,dissension is about the 
efect of a rebuttable presumption, for, I after all, an irrebuttable pre
sumpti~n. or' conclusive presumption, ~ a rule of substantive law, 
presenting no particular problem. , 

At the risk of oversimplification, th' positions on the issues In
volved may be stated bri.efl.y as fo11o .1' The first view is that a 
presumption is a preliminary assumptio of fact that disappears from 
the case upon the introduction of evi nee sufBclent to sustain the 
Buding of the nonexistence of the pres eel fact This Is the, view 
espoused by Professors Thayer and Igmore,18 by the American 
Law Institute', Model Code,11 and ace ted by what is in alllikell-
hood a majority of courts. Professor ,ayer expressed it thus: 

Many facts and groups of facts often~i , and when a body of mea with 
a contlOIlOUJ tradition has carried: 'on for lOme length of time. this ~ 
of reasoning upon facts that oftllt t themselves, they cut 'abort the 
process and lay down a rule. To ouch lac, they a/llx, by a general decIara- , 

I 

13. Throushout this paper, unless otherwise ~icated. "burden of pzoof" __ 

the risk of 1IOII.,penuasion. , ~ 14. J ........ y .... A PIlE.....,....,... T ..... nu: 0.. VlDENCB (1898). Also a ........ 
m.th. dispute reprdfDg the effect of preaum In the butdea of proof to Abbott, 
T .... Brmm.. 0/ Proof. 8 H .... v. L. Rw. 125 (1 ). 

15. For. very lucid lI1IIIauccind exposition of tht pro»lemt. "lC C. McCotwtcI<, E",-
I>lINCE II 3QO.l!2 (l954). , 

18. 9 J. WICMOBE, EVlIlDICl< § 2490 (3d ed. l~' 
11. Moma.. 0- OF EvIDENCE nde1, 04(2) (I ). The mtroduclO<f DOle to the 

chapter 00 presumptioN in the MODaL 0- OF EVDJENCII SltifIOSU thot there have 
boea at bat 8 views as to the procedural e/fect presumptions. The Am",*", Law 
laslltute conc1udes that: "Pr0llllJlllll0n' must ha dalllScd. ODd """" daao _ be 
Jfv<!ft an effect CODII"""~rnt. with the strODgth of the _ which iDduoed .. 
creotIoII. Thto...u. for an .1"IOOt Impoaslble . Each of the • • • IJIeIWIIp
lions hereto!orc _!zed by the courts would have to be camfuIJy studied and 
Mllped IU proper daao; and provision woulcl ave to be mode lor an arbitrary 
oos\pI1IoIIl of presumptions omJled hereafter and judlclaUy Dr ~ claai. 
8cd wt- ..... ted. The cure would probably be "" bad u, If DOt _ tIwI. the 
di_. A simple solution mIlS! be souabt even t ough It may not be as tlltiouaJ as 
• complicated one." ld . • t 312. It is, of cou ...... ~ocmtenl!oo of the author that the 
praumpt\onI eontained In the UNJFOm{ eo.,. L Cow are DOt 10 1IUDIeIO .. 
as to make the lask of t1assi8cation Impossible. eady the California Law Revlsioa 
CommissIOn bas, It Jeenl', mown the way. ' 

.' .. 
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tioo~ the character and operation whk·h common expetiellC.:e has assigned 
to them.ls 

An-ayea: On the other side are Professors Morganl9 and MeCor
mick,2<I as well as others less distinguished. It is their position that 
a prjlSumption sllOUld ,hift the burden! of proof to the adverse party, 
since presumptions are created for reasons of policy. They reason 
that if tlle policy underlying a presulllption is of sufficient weight 
to require a finding of the presumed f~ct when there is no contrary 
evidence, it should be of sufficient wei~ht to require a finding when 
the mh)d of the trier of fact is in cquili~rium, and, a fortiori, it should 
be of sufficient weight to require a fi~dhlg if the bier of fact does 
not believe the contrary evidence. Of ~oUl'se, the Durden of proof," 
of which the Morgan-MeConnick disciples speak is the "risk of non
persuasion," or as the Model Code !of Evidence defines it, "the 
burden which is dischru'ged when the tlribunal which is to determine 
the existence or non-existence of a f!lct is penmaded by sufficient 
evidence to find that the fact exists.lI It should be noted at this 
point that the Uniform Rules of Evid¢nce use the term "burden of 
proof" rather tl1811 the burden of persll~sion'" Both the Model Code 
and the Uniform Rule:;"" use the tenn Durden of producing evi
dence~ to describe the obligation of dne party to adduce sufficient 
evidence to avoid a directed verdict iu a jury case, i.e., what is tra
ditionally thought of as a "prima facie; case. 

Professor Bohleu" suggested that thd'e is a third view to the ques
tion of tlle effect of rebuttable presum~tions on tlle burden of proof. 
His position is thnt both the Thayer v~ew and the Morgan view are 
correct in some instances, and that th~ vice of the positions is the 
polarity and intractability of them. A!s Professor Morgan has very 
aptly pointed OUI,25 and as Bohlen copfinned, the fact is that pre
sumptions are created for a variety of :reasons, and no single theory 
or rationale of presumptions can deal iadequateiy with all of them. 
An acceptance of this view wOllld ~slllt in the classification of 
rebuttable pres'Jmptiollf as (1) affecting the burden of producing 
evidence, or (2) presumptions affecthlg the burden of proof. The 

18. 'fl'AYER, wpm note 14, at 326. 
lit E. MOllGAN, BASlc PRtru. •• ,. OF EVJOE."c, 33 (1957). 
j!j). C. McCoU).JICK, EVlDENCE §§ 300-)l (19$4). 
lIl. Mm"'L CoDE OF E,~"."c. rule l( 3) (J 942). 
12. UNlFOltM RtlLES OF E,\lDEXCE 1(4). 

:23. MODSI. CODE OJ' E""lDE.'oJCl:!; rule 1(2) (I942); U~"lFOR)J; RULE;' ·OF EVI'O£.'\':CE 
1(5). 

24. Bohle'll, Ti,e Effect af Hohutlabl. P"' .... ,,'1,tiOt .. of !.au; "1'''1> /he Burden Df 
Proof, 68 U. PA. L. REV. 307 (920) • 

.25. See, e.g., E. 1I.'iOHCAX'. J. MACUlftE & J. \VEJN:&'''T£IX~ CAS£!i. AND MATEGI .... l.S 0:-.;: 

EVl"""'CE .40 (4th cd. J 9.:>/). 
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categorization would have to abide anjllysis of the policy l"easons for 
the creation of the presumption in the 'nrst instance. 

Along the lines of the Bohlen suggestion, the U nifonn Uu les of 
Evidence classify presumptions based on whether there is an under
lying inference supporting the presUlflption.23 Under the Unifonn 
Rules, prcsumptions based on an uIjderlying inference afi'ect the 
bUl"den of proof-the risk of non-per'~uasion; presumptions not so 
based aIrCC! the burden of producing evidence. The soundness of 
this view has lJeen not only questiontd, but also rejected in Cali
fornia.'" It is argued that the Unifol'Il1i Rules of Evidence were mov
ing in thc' right direction in attemptiqg a classification of presump
tious according to their effect, but that: it is wrong to base the classi
fication 'on whether there is an undeIiIying inference supporting it. 
The California Law Revision CommiSSion has pointed out: 

I 

'IhIlS, a pre>'Umptio1l affecting the but!den of proof Is most needed when 
the logical inference supporting the p~esumption is weak or noocxistcnt 
but the public policy underlymg the pj'esomption is strong. Because the 
URE fails to pmvide for preswnptious I alftding the burden of proof at 
precisely the point wh.re they are mas! needed, the Commissloll has dis
approved URE Uules 14-16 and bas su~tituted for them proposed statutes 
classifying presumptions according to the nature of tile polley cousidera
tions upon which the prcsumptiOllS appbroo to be based.os 

As Professor Morgan has pointed put, "[ t )here . are myriads of 
situations in which the courts declareLthat the establishment of the 
basic fact requires the assmnption of ~he existence of tlle presumed 
fact and unless and until certain condi~ions are fulfllled."29 Hence, it 
may be that in view of the varying cir~umstances which call for the 
existence or creation of a prcsumption~ that the preceding sentence 
represents about as good a deflnition as ',one can devise. However that 
may be, it is true that commercial law r~pl'esents a body of substantive 
law where untold situations call for poliby decisions concerning whicll 
party to the commercial contract will ~ear the burden of producing 
evidence of a fact. More often than ~ot goods 8l1d/or instruments 
move under circlllllstanccs which are bbyond the control and knowl
edge of either party to subsequent li~igation. Again, in many in
stances, the permissibility of the condu~t of one party to a commer
cial transaction may rest largely upo* a subjective state of mind 
with which he has made a decision or Iwhic11 motivated certain acts 
on his part. Although the presumption! itself is designed to alleviate 

, 

26. See UH1FORU RttL£ OP E'"JnENCE 14-16; ri/. }~. BOHLEN. S1"UOlES IN 'tHE LAw 
OF To." .. 651 (1926). 

rT. 6 CALlFOR.~1A. LAw Ri.·V]SIQ."i CO).tb.USSlON) REPORTS~ RECOMM£."'\DAno. ..... S AND 

Sn'lllES 1011 (lG64). 
98. ld, at 1017-18. 
19. MoRGAN, MAGUlllE & 'VElNb'TEINj .. upta no~e 25, at 441. 
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the exquisitely difficult problem of production of evidence in such 
cases, a perfect scheme is entirely too much to hope fOI"; nevertll6-
less, the Code treatment of the problem could be impfoved.30 

III. THE ConE'S TllEA'rMENl1 OF PRESUMPTIONS 

AN'1J BURDEN OF PROOF ~ 

A. Code Defi~itiOll8 
The Uniform Commercial Code de~nition of presumption in sec

tion 1-201(31) is both incomplete ~ld ambiguous. A comparison 
with Rule 13 of the Unifonn Rules of Evidence and with Rule 704{ 1 ~ 
of the Model Code of Evidence will ,demonstral.e the origin of the 
Code definition: 

A presumption is nn assumption of,' fact resulting from a rule of law 
which requires such fact to be assumf,d from another fact or group of 
facts found or otherwise established ;" !the action.31 

(1) . • . (W] hen the b.'lSic fact of + presumption has been established 
in an action, the e>.'i$/em;" of the vre.pmed fact mUBt be _limed ""le.,, 
and until evidence has been introduced .hich wou14 8tll'Port a firuIing of Its 
non-existence . •.. (Emphasis added). , ' 

(31) 'Presumption' or 'presumed' nlQans that the trier of fact mutt find 
the exialence o[ the lact I'r&flmed ,,"l~ •• and "'lffl eo/dence i.! introduced 
which would ~pporl a finding of its *.on-c:ristence. (Emphasis added).33 

The Code definition is incomplete bec*use it fails to give any instruc
tion as to how it is to be dealt with on~it is "rebutted," i.e., its. effect. 
Having sel'ved its purpose of evoking he requisite contrary evidence, 
should the presumption be disregar and not mentioned in the 
instroctions to the jury?M The Thaye '-Wigmore followers would an
swer thIs question in the affirmativ'?J but surely there are instances 
where the underlying policy of the ulni!onn Commereial Code calls 
for the use of prcsmllptiollS to shift the "risk of non-pe1'Suasion,~ 
rather than merely to shift the burd~n of producing evidence. Just 
as surely the draftsmen of the Code qid not intend to create an area 
of discretion in which those cCllstruill1g the Code are free to divine 

30. See g ... "",lIy Kinyon, Actio •• ~. Co;;;;;j.,cIol Poper: Holda,. P,,,,, .. /ural .Ad
_ag .. Under Arfide Three, 65 MI<:H. L. ~EV. 1441 (1967); Note, Th. LDw of 
EllIdence In the Uniform Comma .. .,l Code, 1 p •. L. REv. 44 (1966). 

31. U ..... "lt"onM Rt.'l.E OF Evmr~NCE IJ. ' 
32. MOrn<L ConE OF EVIDENCE nile 704 01\42). 
33. U~~.oa .. CoMMEnClAI. CODR § 1.1'.(Jl(3~}. 
34. On tile question of whether the i"'Y !Is to be told about presumptions, see 

New York Life Ins. Co. v. Sateh"., 152 F1 •. 411112 So. 2d 108 (1943); Bryan Y. Aetna 
Life Ins. Co., 174 Tenn. 602, J30 S.W.2d 85. (1939); Hutton v. Martin, 41 Wosh. 
2d 780, 252 P.2d 581 (1953). See ."0 Falkmjr, Not", on Pe"""plioll', 15 WASK. L. 
llE,·. 71 (1940); MoBaine, Pr •• umplio •. ., Ar~ Thev Evi<kncc?, 26 CALIF. L. RRV. 
519 (1938). 

, ? 
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the legislative purpose of the section a,,'Cording to their own pre
conceived notions of the Jaw of evldence. Such is not likely to result 
in view <if the underlying policy jn favor of uniform interpretation 
of Code sections where in fact un~erlying polk"}' may well be para- . 
mo,mt. . 

Although "prima facie» i. used in several places in the Code, it is 
not de6neP in the definition secUon, 1-201, or elsewhere in the 
statute. Section 1-202 provides to.t certain documents in due form 
purporting to be those authorized pr required by the contract to be 
issued by a third party shall be "p"ima facie evidence» of their own 
authenticity and genuineness and Qf the facts stated in the document 
by the third party. Apparently, iIjsofar as section 1-202 establishes 
a presumption of the au then ticity !tlld gen uineness of the document. 
it was intended as a prelim inary ~sumption sufficient to support a 
finding in the absence of contrary ,evidence. 

Such a decision as to the meanitjg of "prima facie~ here is compli
cated, however, by the Code de~nition of "preStUnptioll" and the 
Jack of guidance as to its effect. It is at least arguable tllat ·pre
smnption- would have been u.ed In section 1-202 if the intent had 
been to crcate a rebuttable presu~lption affecting only the burden 
of producing evideuce and that, th~refore, the risk of non-persuasion 
was intended to be affected. Thi~ theory is in tum supported by 
language in the Commenl~ suggesti)lg that the "section is designed to 
supply judicial recognition for do¢umellts which have traditionally 
been reli{!d upon as trustworthy by conmlcrcial men. "'5 

Equally unsatisfactory and con~using is the treatment accorded 
"prima facie- in sections 4-103 an\! 4-201. Subdivision (3) of sec
tion 4-103, relating to a banK's res'ronsibility for its failure to exer-
cise ordinary care, provides in part: . 

.. • .. in the absence of special instructions? action Or non·action consistent 
with c1earhlg house ruk .. and the like or with a general banking usage nol 
diSllPP<ove<i by this Article, prima r~cie muslitu!es the exercise of ordinary 
care. 

That a rebuttable presumption of some kind is intended seems ob
vious. Whether the presumption i~ strong enough to affect the risk 
of non-persuasion is much less clea;r. The Comments, however, sug
gest, at least, that tIle intent of tIle :draftcrs was to ereate a presump
tion affecting the burden of proof:, 

The prima r.cie rule does, however. impose 011 the pa,ty contcrung the 

35. UN!>.".... Co'''!>-''ClAL ConE § 1-20i, Comment 1. In .d,Ution. §§ 1-102(1) 
& (2)( c) ,tate: '(1) This Mt shall be li"';tally construed ond applied to promote its 
undedyu,g purposes and policies. (2) Und!erlyJng PU'1'0SCS and poIloies of till. act 
are ... (c) to 1DJ;'ke uniform the law amo~g the various jurisdictions," 

""-----_______ ~ __ ~ __ ~~~ ________ ~~_~~~.L. _________ ~_~~~ __ ~"'___="'_" 
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standard, to establish tbat they are unreasonable, arbitrary or unfair .... 

Militating again!.t the conclusion that section 4-103 creates a pre
sumption shifting the risk of non-per~uasion to one challeuging the 
fairness of clearinghouse lUles or gerjeral banking usage, is tIle ap
parently variant treatment of "plim. facie" in section 1-202 con
sidered above. 

Discussion of anothet' Code section which does not even mention 
ilie term will further demonstrate hovi' difficult is ilia task of untying 
the Cordian knot which is the Coqe treatment of «prima facie,~ 
Section'4-201 provides that, "unless a 40ntrary intent clearly appeal's," 
a bank is an agent of the owner of! any item, and any settlement 
given is provisional. A rebuttable p~esnmption affecting burden of 
proof mnst be intended. The Comm~nts confinn this unequivocally, 
but it is repeatedly there referred ~o as 8 "prima facie rule of 
agency."37 . 

Finally, lest one hasten to the concl~sion from examining the above 
mentioned sections that a rebuttable' presumption affecting the risk 
of non-persuasion was intended to b~the result of using the expres
sion "plima facie," section 3-115 shon d be considered. Th. is section 
is concerned with tlle RIling in of in mplete negotiable instruments 
in general and with the question qf nnauthori;r.ed completion in 
particular. The draftsmen make it J.Iear that, consistent with the 
definition of "burden of establishing. in section 1-201(8), the pre-

36. UNlFOR),-f COMME~G!AL CoDE § 4-103, Qominent 4. This should be contrasted 
however witb the prec{.'tiing sentence which ~'U\tes: ""However. the phrase 1D the 
absence .oF :special inmuctions' affords owners: of Sterns. an opportunity to prescribe 
othe< standards and where there may b. no d~· ,t supervision or control of clearing
houses or ban'king 'usages by official sl1perviso authorities. tho confirmation of ordi· 
nary care by compliance with these standards primo. facie only, thus conferrlog on 
the courts the ultimate power to determine old~nary care in any case where it shou1d 
appear desh'.ble to do ro." , 

37. U""o ... CoM"ERClAL CoDE Ii 4·201, fE' ruent 2. st".1es that '(wJitbin this 
general ruJ. of broad """",.ge, tbe Srst two , nteaces 01 subsection (1) state a rule 
cE status in tentlS of a strong presumption. 4U less a central')" intent clearly appears' 
the statu, of • collecting hank is that of an ~CIl' or sub-agent £or the owner of the 
item." The following plII.grapb of this Comment stales that «. contrary intent can 
rebut the presumption but this must be clear r Both Commenls 3 and 4. however, 
speak of the agency st.,tU$ as being ~ prima f~¢ie one. Fot a recent case discussing 
this presumption, see P=! v. Citizen. Nat1 llank of Sandy Springs, 110 Ga. App. 
319, 138 S.E.2d 442 (1964), : 

38. ApP',\rently "buroen of establishing" waf deliberately used In order t. avoid 
tho use ol the term <'burden of proof,'" sincei the latter might have • tendency to 
confuse the question of who h .. the burden of IlIrst producing evidence of • fact with 
the quesUon of who has Ule burden. of u1tima~e pcrsunsion. The confusion exists Ie· 

garoles, of the tonD .,ed, and the use of eupha/lisms or '')'MJl)'mS is h.,,1Iy • pll1la<ea. 
Th. ..neme. to which tbis kind of thil1killg fan be .,tended are demonstrated by 
the fact that ,in § 3-307( 3), the term 'shown" fS used in lieu of "burden of proof" or 
«burden of .. tablishing." Th". one is forced to dig tmaugh layers of menning to 
divine the intention of the- draftsmen~ only to !be disappointed. ol course, by Bnding 
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sumption of autllorized completion ~ecls tlw burden of proof (risk 
of lion-persuasion). The contrast made by the Comment to section 
3-1l5 between what was intended ilIl thG Code and the N.LL. treat
ment of tIle same question is startliilg, to put it mildly: 

The language Oil burden of establis!pug unauthorized completion is substi
tuted for the ·prima fade authority"laf the original section 14. It follows 
the generally accepted lUie that the full burden "f proof by a prepoo
derance of the evidence is upon the ipari), .ltaddng the compl«ted instru-
ment.&: ' 

----------
that what was meant wns in fnd "burden of; proof, I. bllt stin without a gu!de as to 
whether the risk of non~persu::tsiml or the n1cre burden of goiug £otWnrd with the 
evid .. ,ce is involved. 

39. UNWOro.:r Co:w.Uo:RC1AL- ("...o~ § 3--115, Comment 6. 
40. Unless otherwise iodlca!ed, an presnm~ons discussed herein::tftcr are rebuttable 

presumptions, and not rules of law masq ucrarung under the title of irrebntrohle pre
sumption. 
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and, (3) an excuse for his refusal of continued prejudicial change of 
position (usually perfonnance). The Unifonn Commercial Code 
recognizes tha! such clauses serve va~ economic objectives, but also 
that they are subject to abuse. It is the handling of the latter prob
lem with which we are concerned. ~ection 1-208 provides: 

A term providing that one party or ~is successor in illterest lUay accele
rate payment 01' perfonnance or r.'Iu re collateral or additional collateral 
'at will' or \vh"" he deems himself illS UTe' or in words of simUar import 
shan be construed to mean that he sh~U have power to do so only jf he 
in good faith believes that the pl"OsJject of paym~nt or performance js 
impaired. The burden of establishing i lack of good faith is on the party 
against whom the power has been excrf'iseil. 

Obviously, it was intended to cas~ upon the obligor the burden 
of persuading the triers of fact that ,he existence of the fact (lack 
of good faith) is more probable tl. its non-existence. It is un
deniably true that the defendant ob igor's burden is a very heavy 
one. Subjective illtCU.t is elusive in .eed, and the obligor has the 
burden of establishing the negative ecause the obligee might not 
otheiwise be able to Pl'OVe the affinu tlve, i.e" the existence of good 
faith. Does it therefore. follow that thl obligee may simply, ipsB db:it, 
declare himself "insecure" and accele ate, with nothing more? If so, 
the section almost creates an irrebutt ble presumption. 

The Kentuc1.-y Court of Appeals re<iently encountered this problem 
in Fo-rt Knox Nat'l Bank 1>. Gustafson,fl which involved an attempted 
acceleration of the mahuity date of a tte secured by a security inter
est in a mobile diner. The note penn tted acceleration jf the "holder 
felt insecure." In discussing the proof, of good faith, the court stated: 

! 

We construe the latter provision [defulition of "burden of establishing" in 
section 1·201 (8)] 8S requiring the su"missiou to the jury of the Issue of 
good faith uille •• the evidence .... lathlgl to it Is no more thtz" " lCintll1a, or 
1ack4 probative caLle htzVUlg fitne.s t~ lw:Wcc convie/ion in the minds of 
reaaonable m"'~ (Emphasis added). ! 

Whether one finds the court's wo ing intellectually satisfying or 
not, it is hard to and fault in its con usion that the "basic fact~ of 
the presumption is not the mere act f attempted acceleration. It is 
rather the act plus some amount of c idencc regarding circumstances 
supporting the alleged feeling of ins curity from which the trier of 
fact could conclude that good faith ,~as the motivating factor. Such 
'constnlction in no way emasculatel/ the "whip hand" given the 
obligee, and it does give some protel::tion to the obligor who is all 
but defenseless. . . I 

The Unifoml Commercial Code di~tinguishes bet\veen an attempt 
--.. --1-----

41.385 S.W.2d lsa, 200 (Ky.lll64). I 

:l.. 
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to disclaim" a warranty in conne.ction with a sales cuntract and an 
effort to limit the remedies for breach wlUch might otherwise accrne 
as a result of the presence of the iwarranty. Section 2-719 ( 3) pro-
vides: . -

Consequential damages may be lilnited o. excluded unless the limitation 
is uncollscionable. Limitation of co)lsequenti.l damage, for injury to the 
person in the case of <""sumor goj,ds is prima facie unconscionable but 
1imitation of damages where the los~, is coulIDcrcial is not. 

We have ah'eady seen that the treatment of "prima facie" in the 
Code is something less than satisfa~tory. There are severe problems 
presented by 2-719(3)," but whcthr.r it creates a presumption affect
ing the burden of proof should not 'Ibe one of them. The clear trend 
in the extremely volatile area of products liability law is toward 
manufacturer and distributor accou!ltability for defective or danger
ous goods placed on tIle market. l/Ideed, perhaps the Code, by al
lowing limitation of conscquentia~ damages, is not so restrictive 
toward the prospective defendant-rilanufacturer as is the developing 
tort law-this seems particularly so ~ the consumer's "injury" is only 
economic. However, the draftsmen Ihave made the section consistent 
with the policy of products liabilit~ law by apparently placing the 
risk of non-persuasion on the defen~ant-mannfacturer. . 

How shall (or should) tlle "prim4 facie" unconscionability created 
in section 2-719(3) work in praC~i e? Having cast upon him who 
attempts to limit consequential d ges in this context the burden 
of establishing by a preponderance f the evidence that such limita
tion is conscionable, what must he I show to bear his burden? The 
controversial unconscionability proVision of the UCC is apposite 
here, specifically section 2-302 ( 2):+< 

When it is claimed or appears to the', court that the contract or any dause 
thereof may he uu('On,cionuble, tl",,; parties shan be aJIorded reasonable 
opportunity to presetlt eviur.nce as t~ its commercial settillg, purpose and 
effect to aid the court in making tilej detennination.4i5 

Under section 2-7l9(3) it seems t~at any argument which would 
---------~------------------------42. UNIFonM CoM.:"I£RCIAL COJ>E § 2--3 1G : sets forth the rules for djs(~laiming the 

warranty n.elf. 
43. For an exceUent comparison of .the pto\i~ious Df § 2.-316 de.aling with disclaimer 

oE warranty and those of § 2·719 dealing wi~ limitation of liability. see R. DuESEN
BERG & L. K..tNG~ SALl!:S .AND BOLl: ThANsF~ UNDElt TIlE UNIFORM CoMMEJK:Ii\L 
CoDE § 7.03 [2J (1966)., . 

44. For a delightful and exhaustive trwlm~nt of the unconscionability provision of 
the Code. see Leff, Uncr:m~*,nQbility and Ilu} Cuck-flit! EmVeror·" New Cfaule, 115 
U. PA. L. REV. 485 (1967). 

45. It should he poillt~ out th.ilt the um.~nsdonability pr.ovWon of th~ U S"1FOl\M 
Co;w.omcIAL CoDE.- § 2~302, requires the coprt to make the finding of unoonsciona
billty. ~fuch of the criticism of the secnon r~e('ts a feaT that a runaway jury might 
rely on bindi;:ight to relieve- a putty from a ~ontract which has become unpro6tO'lble 
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bar recovery of consequential damages for personal injury from con
sumer goods would fail unless the sdller presents evidence of the 
~commercial setting, purpose and effect." Cousurner protection from 
personal injury is a laudable, supporla1!>le end. The use of the novd 
unconscionability concept of tlle Code,lwedded to the rebuttable pre .. 
sumption affecting burden of pl'oof, is n reasonable way to obtain it 
The seller is in a much better positioh to know and to be able to 
prove the "commercial setting, purpose and effect.» 

D. Presumptions by' Implication 

Ther!! are at least three Commercia~ Code sections which clearly, 
albeit inferentially, create rebuttable presmnptions,'5 Particularly in
teresting is tlle fact that, in the case pf all tluee, 2-20-2, 2-720 and 
7-403, the presumption is of a charactrr requiring the party against 
whom it operates not merely to inttoduce sufficient evidence to 
create an issue as to the non-existence! of tIle presumed fact for the 
trier of fact, but to establish its non-~lListence by a preponderance 
of the evidence. . . 

The parol evidence rule, which is, o( course, a rule of substantive 
law, forbids tIle admission of evidence ~o contradict or vary tlle terms 
or to enlarge or diminish the obligati<iln of a written instrument or 
deed, except upon grounds of fraud, $ccident or mistake,~7 Section 

i 

lot him. even though at the time of its ma'king the p.uW:"S to it were on I parity with 
respect to their knowledge of what might occ.."ur i in the future. Even. under pre-Code 
law provisions exc1udip,6 consequential damages ~ave bc..-en enforcro as law ulattcrs (If 
course. See, e.g.J Cnves lee Cream Co. 'o{. Ru~oJph W. Wu.THtzcr Co .• 'lin Ky. 1. 
100 ~.W,2d 819 (J937); De.patch Oven Co, v, Hauenhon" 229 MillO. 436, 40 N,W.2d 
73 (1949), Associ.t",: Spinners, Inc, v. Massaelm,ett. Textile Co" 75 N.Y.s,2d 263 
(1947), Crandall Eag', Co. v. WiI"low Marine R)', & Ship Bldg, Co., 188 
Wa.h. 1, 61 P,2d 136 (1936). Court. have h<>e~ loatl,e to fond limi<atioos of liability 
or disdafmcrs of wan mty absent clear oonh'nc:hlal language to that effect. Su Nate, 
Pwv;f.riOfJ$ in CotitTad' for Salo Atfect.ing the Remedies of the Buyer for Brooch oj 
Warr."ItJ, 28 COLUM, l" R~"\'. 466 (1928). 

46. Under the UNli'Ol1.M SAL!:":'S ACT, 5§ 14 ~ 16, a sale by sample or descril)tion 
ereated a warrnnty uf Tnerchnnt.1bHUy, but th~ was an impHcd warranty. Section 
2--313 of tha UNrrollM '=o~I:'ha;nCJAL CoIlE creat¢s an e"pr(>l;$ wammty where there is 
a sale by s:unple Of d~ ~ption. the St.!'Ction it~lf s.nyiO nothing ahcmt MY premmp· 
tkm. but Conuneot 6~ in discl.lsdng a sale wh4re a mmp1e is uscdt states that ""jn 
general the prcsumpt!o~l is that any 5anlpl~ or imOOd. just as .any DJlinnatWn of fact 
:is intended tD become a b:).sis of the barg"lin." !On the surface this would appear to 
be an irrebuttable pte."'lmptmn, and therefore .. rule of law; hut the remainder of 
Conunent 6 !u!!ll"'ts th,t it is ""pahle of being rebutted, If It is rebuttable, it would 
almost certainly be a pr ~tunptinn aIrecting tht Tis\: of non--persuasiDn. Any other 
mtqpretation of it would emasculate thc tre'cllm nt of the sale by sample or descrip. 
tfon ar being on~ creaUr g an express warrnn y. Compare UNIFORM Col.1!.n;nCIAL 

CoDE § s..306{ 4) which .ct{ ates an apPolrently ilIqgict\l irrebuttable preslunption l'egard~ 
ina cash proceeds. In th;s connection .sec, Q. Cn..lI.tORE, SECURITY ).ft,,"Tl!:M:STS IN 

P"""'''AL PlOOP"",.,, § 4S.S (1965), 
47. See, e.g., C. McCoRMICK, E'~nE~'CE §§ 21~22 (l9.S4). 

··r· 

I 

J -~ ... j j- !j~:. 
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2-202 of the Commercial Code "100se.1s up n tIle parol evidence rule 
by abolishing the pre-Code presumptiion that a 'WTiting (apparently 
complete) is a total integration, and qy requiring the court to make 
a finding that the parties intended a ,total integration, before "con
sistent additional tenns~ (parol) aro to be excluded. Section 2-202 
states: 

Terms with respect to whi"h the oon~rmatory memoranda of the parties 
agree or which Are otherwise set forth ;n a writing intended by the parties 
a. a final expre .. ion of their agreemen~ with respect to such terms as arc 
included therein may not b. coulradic!j,d b)' evidence of any prior agree
ment or of a contemporaneous oral agreement but rna)' be explained or 
supplemented 

(aJ by course of dealing or usalle of trade (Section 1.2(5) or by 
course of performance (Secti~D 2-208); and 

(b) by evidence of consistent ad.j;tionai terms unless the court finds 
the Wliting to have oocn int~nded also as a complete and ex
elusive statement of the term~ of the agreement. 

The Comments clearly reveal the, policy involved, not only in 
abrogating the positive presumption, of intended integration but 
also in establishing the negative presujnption. The basis for the pre
sumption is of course the high degree of probability of 1l0D-integra
tion thought by the draftsmen to exi$t. This premise is, at best, a 

.debatable one, but unifomlity of in~erpretation and execution of 
legislative purpose dictntc tJutt the Jfesnmption be treated as Olle 
affecting the risk of non-persuasion. ~oteworthy also is the fact that 
he who contends for integration must $atisfy the court, for ultimately 
it is a question of Iaw.~ . 

The Snles Article of the Code gralltf to both sc1ler and buyer sev
eral di1ferellt remedies in the event of breach. There is no "election 
of remedies" trap lor tbe aggrieved ~arty and the pursning of one 
remedy does not preclude resort to ani alternative or cumulative rem
edy in order to make the patty WhO~" In the heat of the moment, 
however, the innocent party mny m ke statements evidencing his 
intention to cancel, to rescind, to c it off and the like. Section 
2-720 is designed to protect the wronged party by preserving all his 
remedies, including the seeking of dtj,mages, despite indiscreet and 
improvident statements he may mak6: 

Unless the contrary intention clearly ~pp""r., expressions of "cancellation" 
or "rescissioaW of the oontract or the like'shall not be constru~-d as a renunci
ation or discharge of any claim in domar •• for an antecedent breach. 

Implicit in tlle section is the recognitipn that an aggrieved contract· 
ing party may deliberately choose to ~bandon all remedies save can-

411. RES1'ATE"""" (SECOSO) o. Co""",cr. ~ 22ll (1932) !rents the porol elidence 
rule as one of substantive law. 
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cellation or revocation of acceptance. However, in all probability, 
such a choice will rarely be made. For this reason, as well as for the 
clear policy of preserving to tlle complailling party aU his remedies, 
the presumption should be treated as 0\le affecting the burden of 
proof,<!I .' 

Section 7403 of the Commercial Code deals in general with the 
obligation of an issuer-bailee who has issued a document of title to 
redeliver the goods upon demand by a 1101der of the docnment of 
title: 

(1) The bailce must deliver the goods Ito a pel~on entitled tinder the 
document w bo complies wilh Sl!!;scctions (12) amI (3), "nless and to the 
extMt that the bailee establishes any of!1ie following: 

(a)' delivery of tbe goods to a perso~ whose receipt was rightful a,. 
against the claimant; . 

(b) damage to or delay, I,,~, or dest.tuctioD of the goods for which 
the bailee is Ilot Hoble [but the h~rdeo of establishing negligence 
in snch case' is on the petson enlitled under the document}; 

(,,) prevIous sale or other di.<position ~f the goods in lawful enforce
ment of a lien or on warehousernaijl~S l::twful termination of storage; 

(d) the ""'Jet.., by a seller of his 11 t to stop delivery pursuant to 
the provisions of the Article on S 105 (Section 2-7(5); 

(e) a divel'Sion, reconsignment or attier disposition pursuanl to the 
provisions of this Article (Sectlnn 17-3(3) or tarill regulating sucb 
right; 

(f) reI"""" satisfaction or an)' other fact aJfording a personal de!ense 
against the claimant; 

(g) any other lawful excusc. 

Strong factol's of policy, including su~rior accessibility to the 
evidence compel the conclusion that a Pnisumption affecting burden 
of proof was intended, Slmilar language-put less specillc than here 
-in section 8 of the Unifonn Warehouse I\eceipts Act was construed 
as superseding the common law rule tha~ a brulce merely had the 
burden of coming forward with evidence ,sufficient to overcome the 
legal presmnption of negligence.5O «As to ~ach of the seven defenses 
listed in section 7-403(1),» says Professor arauchel', "the brulee would 
seem to have the full burden of proof or'. risk of non-persuasion.U51 

49. Far a discussion of UI'Jl~OJ\u CoM:\l£ftC:u.L ~DK § 2-720, sec Anderson, He
pudi.1i." 0' a Contmet Under the Code, 14 DEPAUL ]f. RBY. 1 (1004). The Commont 
states: "'nUs section is designed to silfegua-rd a pt'rso~ hoMing a right of action froIn 
any unintentional loss of rights by the Hl-ndviS!.-d, u.s1 .of such terms. as ~t!ancenation.~ 
':resciuion.' or the like.. Once a party's rights have :Eucd they are not to be lightly 
impaired by CODcessiogs made in ~in~ decency nd without intention to .forego 
thezn. Therefore, unless the cancellation of a con ct expressly declares that it is 
\n"thout reservation of rights.~ or the like, jt -cannot bJ co.nsjd(.'fcd to be a rentincittUon 
under this section.~ . 

SO, DenningWarelllmso Co. v. Widener. 172 F.2d 9~O (10th Cir. 1949). 
51. R. BnAuClIER, DOC'U)Jro-.'TS or·' TITl.E L!NDlm ~B UNIt'Olo.J Co~n..re"c%"'L CcmE 

§ 3.41 (1958). 

. 
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H negotiable documents of title are to pass as "couriers without 
luggage" in the channels of commerCi'e, the transferees and holders 
must he insulated, insofar as it is feaj;ible to do so, from the claims 
and equities of the bailee-issuer. This goes to the very heart of 
negotiability, and Profeswr Braucher Is elearlycorrect in his analysis 
of the burden of proof to be borne'!)Y the bailee. 

E. Presumptions Affectillg BflI'dtn af Producing Ev/tlencc 

There are nine sections of the U nlfDrm Commercial Code which 
expres.slV create rebuttable prcswnptiqns affecting the burden of pro
ducing evideuce.5!I An examination Ijf lmderlying pDlicy, degmc of 
probability of the existence of the pre~umed fact and accessibility to 
the evi)ler.ce demonstrates that all of tHese consideratians point toward 
a presumption affecting burden of Iiraduclng evidence. Moreover, 
the definition of "presumptiDn,» incDmplete and ambiguous though 
it may be, at WOl'St suggests the type df presumption under discussiDn 
hCl.'e. Concluding that it is quite possible that different courts would 
reach diffeJ:ent results concerning thd proper classiftcation (i.e., the 
effect on burden of proof in both sen1es) of the Code presumptions, 
it is not surprising that the California: Law Revision Commission has 
recommended that the presumptions kreated in these nine sections 
be classified as presumptions affecting; the burden of producing evi
dence.53 

It may be argued that this result is unfortunate in view of the fact 
that most, if not all of tlle prCStmlptions are premised on a high degree 
of probability Df the existence (or nvn-existencc) of the presumed 
fact. Even if this were in fact tIle pasis for all the presumptions 
created in the nine sections involved, as we have already seen, a 
good. case could be made for ha ving t~e presumption affect only the 
burden of producing evidence. The p~ty claiming that the improb
able has occurred is already facing a ai/Hcu}t problem in attempting 
to create a triable issue for the finde~ of fact; to require him to es
tablish the fact by a pl'eponderance 1llay be nearly impossible. 

Three of tI,e sections of the Code w4ich crcate rebuttable presump
tions-3-114, 3-304, and 3-503-involvq the setting of arbitrary limits 
measuring the mi nimum time for re~sollableness in w lJiell certain 
action may be taken. TIlere are IwlP bases underlying these Pl'e
sumptions: (1) it would be a waste of time and effort to permit un
seemly wrungling over attempts tD prove the essentially unproveablc, 
at least withlr. the range of reasonableness; and (2) though arbitrar)" 

52. 1nese arc §§ 3-114(3), 3-3O.f(3)(0), 3·307(1)(b), 3-414(2), 3-418(4), 
3-419(2),3-503(2),3·510, & 8-105(2){b). 

53. See 8 CJ..uFon~IA LA.w Rl:::VISJON Col.l;..n*ox, R.E.l·OlU5,. RECOMMENIlAT!ONS A:O\D 
SroDU!S 309, 311 (1966). . 

.' 
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it is preferable that the legislature establish time limits for the acts 
concerned. subject to a contrary showing by the party against whom 
the presumption works. 

Other sections, exclusive of sections, 3·307 and 8-105, involve 
situations where the underlying jllferenc~ is strong and where there 
may he a lack of accessibility to evideq<:e 011 the part of the one 
enjoying the benefits of the presumption. i Once countervailing proof 
is introduced. it is appropliate that the: presumption disappear. 

Sections 3-307 and 8-105 wammt speci41 consideration. 111ese seo
tions, worded almost identically. provide the presumption that a per
son is Ii holder in due course of negotiable :instruments and investment 
securities,. Section 3-307 reads: ' 

(1) Unless 'pecifio.1Hy denied in the Ijleadings each signature on an 
Instrument I, admiUed: When the effectiveness of a signature is put in 
issue 

(a I the burden of establishing it is 01' the party claiming undor the 
signalure; but 

(b) the signature is presumed to be; genuine or authorized except 
where the action is to enforce the ohligation of • purported 
signer who has died or beeo",<\ incompetent before proof is 
required, . 

(2) When signatures are admitted or ~stablished. production of the 
In,trument entitles a holder to rerovcr on it unless the defendant establishes 
a clefC!, se. ! 

(3) i\fte, it i, shown that a defen,e extits a persun claiming the rights 
of a holder in due course has the burden tf establishing that he or some 
perron under whom be claims is in all reSI!"<'ts a holder in due course. 

It is immediately obvious that the Codei treatment is different from 
that under the pr,~Code law. Under N.q: •. section 59: 

When it is .hown that the litle of any ~erson who ha., negotiated the 
instrument i. dd:""t;ve; the burden is on the holder to prove that he is 
some person ott,., tha" whom he claim, acq'llred the title in due ecurse. , .. 

I 

It is to he noted "3efective title" has been qhanged to "defense exists.~ 
With regard H defenses of the maker ajising after the negotiation 

of the instrumm t to the holder, the Cod¢ effeets a change. Under 
the NJ.L., the presumption still acted in the holder's favor, and the 
burden of proof did 110t shift. 111at this \vill not be the result tinder 
the Unifonn Cu omercial Code is confhmled by the recent decision 
of United Secl"';ties Corp. '0. Bmton/,' whhe the defense arose after 
negotiation to the plaintiff. 

Under the Uniform Negotiable Instruments Law. "[elvery holder 

54. 213 A.2d 89; 'D.C. lIun. Ct. App. 1965). 
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is deemed prima facie to be a holdfr in due course."" When a 
maker lmder the N.I.L. pleaded that ~he plaintiff was not a holder 
in due course, the bmden was on the ~ne in possession to prove that 
he was a "holder,» i.e., tllnt he held 'title and the instrwnent was 
negotiated to him. 111C burden was then on tlle maker to establish 
defective title to prevent the holder from being a holder in due 
course. The burden of proof to establish fraud was met when the 
maker pJ:oved the fraud by a preponderance of the evidence. To 
satisfy this burden, the maker had to establish that the holder had 
not taken the instrument under such conditions, "that at the time it 
was negotiated to him he had no notice of any infirmity in the instru
ment or defect in the title of the person negotiating it."06 If the maker 
failed in this respect, the holder was entitled to a judgment on the 
note withon! further proof than that neces.,ary to make out a prima 
facie case. The majority of cases held that when the maker had es
tablished a defense by It preponderance of the evidence, the burden 
slliftc<l to the holder to show tllat he was tlle holder in dne COUl'se 
for value and without notice of an Infinnitv.S7 

There are, of worse, two types of defe~lSes; those good against 
the holdcr in due course, and those which are not. Under section 
3-307 (3) of tile Cod e, whon it is shoMl tilat a defense of the laUer 
type exists, the burden of establishing that he is the holder in duc 
course falls upon the holder. Altho!! gh the Comments in section 
3-307 make it fairly clear that the defendant must establish by the 
preponderance of the evidence tllat a defense exists, the trend of 
tbe decisions seenlS to require the introduction of a lesser amount 
of evidence than a prcpollderanc~.58 Indeed, the cases relying ou 
UCC section 3-.301 (3) seem to hold th1lt the maker need only i1ltro
duce a quantity of evidence suffiCiently strong for the maintenance 
of the action. It is small consolation to the holder that the defendant 
wil!ultimately be required to establish his defense by a preponderance 
of the evidence. The presumption is lost and if the holder does not 
produce evidence that he is a holder in due course the maker will 
be entitled to a uirectcd vcrdict. If these decisions are correct, then _._------------'-------

55. UNIFORM NECOTIAnu: I:.r.s.muM'i.,-rs l,A\'V § 5Q. See \V. BRITl'ONJ B1LL'i AN;L) 
NOT'" § 103 (2d cd. 1001). 

56. UNJYOOM NEGOTL,-nu; JNsrn·oME:-':TS L. ... w § 52(4}. 
1'11. See"""" cited in W. BBU-rO", lIIl .... ASP NqTF.s § 104 (2<1 ed. 196!). 
58; See, e.g., Pitillo v. Demell)" 145 S.K2d 192 (Ca. App. 1965); Korzenik v. 

Supremo R:.di~, Inc., 347 ~!a:;,. 309, 197 N.E.2d 702 (l964); UnadiDa Nat111ank v. 
McQueer, £7 App. Dlv. 2d '/18, m N.Y.S.2.t 221 (l007); Pugntch v. David', 
Jewelm, 53 Misc. 2d 327, 27B N.Y.S.U 159 ~1967); Peoples Bank of Aurora v. 
Hoor, 42l P.2d 81'1 (Ok!... 1966); Nom.,n v. World \Vide Di>llibutors, Ine., 202 
Po. Super. 53, 195 A.2d lI5 (19£>3); Westling v. Chey""ne NOll' Bank, 393 1'.2d 119 
(Wyo. 1964). Compare~ howcvt'r, Kinyon, Actu;m,s on Commercial Poper: 11older",s 
J'roced",ol AdcantDgeJ UnDer .~rllclc 3, OS MICH.' L. Rev. 1441 (1007). 
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this is a fundamental change in the burd en of proof requirement. 
Such decisions are unfOltunate, for tht,y constitute an erosion of 

the rights of the holder in due COtu·St<. There is' some language iu 
the Conunents supporting tlICse decisions,"" and as regrettable as ~t 
may be, apparently the intent bere was ito create a rebuttable pre
sumption affecting only tIle burden of producing evidenc-e. 

IV. CONCLUSlol'1 

The treatment by the Uniform CommqrdaI Code of presumptions 
and burde,n of proof problems at many p~ints presents a murky situ
ation indeed. Much of thc difficulty which may be expected will 
result from interpretation of the Code sections dealing with presump
tions and burden of proof. Tllis probl4m could be alleviated by 
amendments to the Code classifying thei preslnnptions according to 
whether they affect the burden of proof i ill the sense of the risk of 
non-persuasion, or the hurden of proof il~ the sense of the burden of 
producing evidence. In most iru:tances, tre underlying policy giving 
rise to the prl',slIDlptiOIlS in the first plac!j provides a reasonable and 
rational classification without too much dIfficulty. California's resolu
tion of the problem seems eminently reafonable. 

Difficulties presented by loose langualte in the Comments which 
is likely to he confUSing could be correctefl without djfficulty. Clarifi
cation of the Comments is a task easy lo perform, but convincing 
the legislatures of forty-nine states whicll ~ave enacted the Code that 
they should make highly technical amen~ents necessary to clati£)' 
the presumption problem would be a m~st difficult task. However, 
in view of the changc in suhstantive re~ult which may· obtain as n 
result of lack of uniformity in constructlon and inte.rpre(ation, it is 
an cHort w ldch should be undertaken. . 

59. UNIFORM Co"M>:RCIAL CoDE § 3.;307, Com",ents 1 & 3. 
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